Navigating Youth Services: Lapsits/Toddler Storytimes
October 23, 2009

Recommended Popup Books for Baby/Lapsit Program:

- Any of the Robert Sabuda popup books
- *Animal Noises* by Dawn Apperley
- *Guess Who? At the Zoo* by Keith Faulkner
- *Snappy Little Farmyard* by Dulgald Steer
  - Other Snappy books include: *Snappy Little Bugs*, *Snappy Little Farmyard*, *Snappy Little Colors* and more
- *Peek-a-Moo!* by Marie Torres Cimkarusti
- *Peek-a-Pet* by Marie Torres Cimkarusti
- *The Wide Mouthed Frog* by Keith Faulkner
- *What Can Rabbit See?* by Lucy Cousins
- *What Can Rabbit Hear?* by Lucy Cousins

Recommended Singing Songs for Baby/Lapsit Program:

- *Wheels on the Bus*
- *If You're Happy and You Know It*
- *Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes* (try doing this one a couple of times going slow, fast, loud and quiet)
- *Two Little Black Birds*
- *Hokey Pokey*
- *Old Macdonald* (with puppets or pictures)
- *Where is Thumbkin?*
- *Eensey, Weensy, Spider*
- *This Little Piggy*
- *Hokey Pokey*

Recommended Music for Baby/Lapsit Program:

- *Bean Bag Rock*, from *Bean Bag Activities*
- *A Walking We Will Go*, by Greg and Steve from *We All Live Together, Vol.5*
- *Silly Dance Contest*, by Jim Gill from *Jim Gill Sings the Sneezing Song and Other Contagious Tunes*
- *Hands Are For Clapping*, by Jim Gill from *Jim Gill Sings the Sneezing Song and Other Contagious Tunes*